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Summary

This study aimed to demonstrate the validity, reliability and responsiveness

of a new disease-specific quality of life (QoL) questionnaire for children

and adults with thalassaemia major, the Transfusion-dependent QoL ques-

tionnaire (TranQol). 106 participants (51 adults and 55 children) were

recruited from six North American thalassaemia treatment centres with a

mean age of 20�7 years (standard deviation [SD] 9, range 7–51 years). The

mean total TranQol score was 71 (SD 17, 32–97) on a scale of 0–100.
Patients with co-morbidities had significantly lower scores (63 vs. 75,

P = 0�001). TranQol scores showed substantial agreement (P < 0�001) with
the Health Utilities Index Mark 3 (all patients, r = 0�65), the Pediatric QoL

(children, r = 0�77) and the Short Form (36) physical (adults, r = 0�69)
and mental summary scores (r = 0�76). In the subgroup who rated their

QoL as better, there was a 4�0 point (SD 9�0) improvement in TranQol

scores, from baseline of 67�1–71�1 one week later (P = 0�008). Test–retest
reliability was excellent (intra-class correlation coefficient, 0�93). The Tran-

Qol was valid, with acceptable correlation for all administered measures

and was reliable and responsive to change. The TranQol can be incorpo-

rated into future studies of thalassaemia major.

Keywords: thalassaemia, quality of life, validation studies, reproducibility

of results, questionnaires.

Beta thalassaemia is an inherited haemoglobin disorder with

a carrier frequency as high as 20% in the Mediterranean

region (Weatherall & Clegg, 2001). Thalassaemia major is

characterized by impaired production of haemoglobin, and

affected individuals need red blood cell transfusions every

2–5 weeks for survival (Olivieri et al, 1994). Chronic transfu-

sions result in an accumulation of total body iron, which is

lethal if not treated. Patients develop complications due to

both the disease process and the subsequent iron overload.

Examples include: (i) severe anaemia with haemolysis and

extramedullary haematopoesis, (ii) organomegaly, (iii) car-

diac disease, including heart failure, arrhythmias and pericar-

ditis, (iv) endocrinopathies, including bone disease, diabetes,

abnormal growth and development, and (v) liver cirrhosis
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(Rachmilewitz & Giardina, 2011). All of these issues can

adversely impact on patient quality of life (QoL).

Quality of life has been defined by the World Health

Organization (WHO) as the ‘net consequence of life charac-

teristics on a person’s perception of their position in life, in

the context of the culture and value systems in which they

live, and in relation to their goals, expectations, standards

and concerns.’(WHO, 1993, 1995) Health-related quality of

life (HRQL) refers to the specific impact a disease or illness

may have on an individual’s overall QoL. Very few studies

have assessed HRQL in thalassaemia, and those studies used

generic measures (not specific to thalassaemia) yet were still

able to demonstrate a significant decrease in HRQL in this

patient population (Jansen et al, 2003; Pakbaz et al, 2005;

Ismail et al, 2006). Disease-specific QoL measures allow for a

more relevant, sensitive and complete assessment of the

impact of an intervention in both the clinical and research

settings, and can facilitate informed choices among patients

(Eiser & Morse, 2001). Thus, disease-specific QoL measures

provide valuable additional information about both the clini-

cal condition and the associated treatment in conditions such

as thalassaemia.

Currently, the only validated disease-specific tool available

for transfused patients is the ‘Satisfaction with Iron Chelation

Therapy’ (SICT). The SICT was developed to assess patient

satisfaction with iron chelation for those with thalassaemia,

sickle cell disease, and myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) who

required chelation (Rofail et al, 2009). It was found to have

acceptable validity and reliability, and has been used in two

large multi-centre clinical trials that included more than 400

patients with thalassaemia major (Rofail et al, 2010; Porter

et al, 2012). In the landmark EPIC (evaluation of patient’s

iron chelation) study, an open label study of deferasirox, the

SICT demonstrated a significant improvement in side effects,

acceptance, and decreased burden of iron chelation therapy

compared to baseline (Porter et al, 2012). However, the SICT

is limited to assessing satisfaction and adherence, and was

not designed as a tool for measuring QoL.

Due to the lack of instruments designed to measure QoL

for thalassaemia patients, our team developed the TranQol

(transfusion-dependent quality of life) questionnaire. The

TranQol is a disease-specific QoL measure developed in Can-

ada using rigorous methodology (Guyatt et al, 1986; Juniper

et al, 1996). The details of the tool’s development, which

involved 120 participants: 16 healthcare workers, 31 children

and 30 adults with thalassaemia and 43 parents, have been

published (Klaassen et al, 2013). Initially, we included

patients with MDS, but it became apparent during the item

generation phase of development that there were important

differences in this patient population when compared to the

thalassaemia patients. Therefore a decision was made to

develop a separate tool for the MDS patients, and this tool

was called the Quality of Life in Myelodysplasia Scale

(QUALMS-1). Thus the TranQol evolved into a tool devel-

oped specifically for patients with thalassaemia major.

A valid, reliable, and responsive disease-specific HRQL

measure is needed to evaluate thalassaemia major patients in

both the research and clinical setting. The purpose of this

study was to test the psychometric properties (how well it

measures QoL) of the TranQol in a North American multi-

centred study of adults and children with thalassaemia major.

Methods

Recruitment of participants

Participants were recruited from six tertiary health care cen-

tres in five cities across North America, including: Boston,

Oakland, Philadelphia, Toronto, and Vancouver. These sites

were chosen as they provided a broad spectrum of patients

and treatment approaches. Each institution obtained

approval from their respective research ethics board or insti-

tutional review board before enrolling patients at their cen-

tre. Study recruitment included both paediatric (2–17 years

of age, with parent proxy report for the younger children)

and adult (18 years of age or older) patients. This report fo-

cusses on the patients aged 7 years or older who were able to

read English at a grade 2 level and able to self-report.

Patients with co-morbidity were included. The definition of

co-morbidity was left to the discretion of the site investiga-

tors and included diabetes mellitus, splenectomy, osteoporo-

sis, hypogonadism, and hypothyroidism, with the majority of

these patients having multiple co-morbidities.

Participants completed a baseline (the time of enrolment)

questionnaire package, including both the TranQol and the

Health Utilities Index Mark 3 (HUI3), and either the Peadiat-

ric QoL Inventory generic core module version 4.0 (PedsQL)

for the paediatric participants or the Medical Outcomes

Study short-form 36 version 2 (SF-36) for adult participants.

Questionnaires were completed in the clinic during a routine

blood transfusion. One week later, the participants were

asked to complete a second set of the same questionnaires.

This was done to assess responsiveness, as the impression of

previously interviewed patients was that persons who had just

received a transfusion tended to report an improved HRQL.

Two to five weeks later, a third set of the same question-

naires were completed to assess reliability. This aligned with

the next routine blood transfusion for each patient. This time

interval was selected so that the transient benefit of the trans-

fusion would no longer be in effect, and the patients HRQL

should have returned to baseline. Each patient was also asked

to rate any change in their health since enrolment using a

7-point Likert-type scale, ranging from ‘much better’, to

‘same’ to ‘much worse’ (rating of change). All respondents

were asked at the end of each survey to record the time that

they spent completing the questionnaire and details regarding

the involvement/help of others. Ten percent of the sample

was double-entered to assess the rate and impact of data

entry errors. A data entry error rate of <1% was considered

acceptable.
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Questionnaires

The TranQol is a disease-specific QoL measure for children

and adults with thalassaemia major. It has four versions: (i)

a child self-report, (ii) an adult self-report, (iii) a parent self-

report (measuring the impact of the disease on the parent),

and (iv) a parent proxy-report (measuring the child’s QoL).

The questionnaire length ranges from 29 (child) to 39 items

(parent). The questions are grouped into four domains:

physical health, emotional health, family functioning, and

school and career functioning. The adult and parent

self-report questionnaires include a fifth category on sexual

activity which is only one item (Klaassen et al, 2013). The

TranQol cannot be published in BJH due to copyright issues,

but can be obtained on request from the authors.

In this study we used three questionnaires in addition to

the TranQol: HUI3, PedsQL and SF-36. The HUI3, a generic

multi-attribute preference-based tool for assessing HRQL, has

gained widespread acceptance in both paediatric and adult

patients (Torrance et al, 1996). The psychometric properties

of this measure have been established in both children and

adults with very good test-retest reliability, as well as good

predictive and discriminant validity (Rizzo et al, 1998; Nixon

et al, 1999; Sung et al, 2003). The PedsQL is a generic QoL

measure for children that was initially derived for paediatric

oncology patients and consists of a core module that can be

used in both healthy and ill children. The PedsQL is feasible:

it has no floor effects (scoring clustered at the lower limit)

and low to moderate ceiling effects (scoring at the upper

limit). There is acceptable consistency and good discriminant,

clinical and construct validity (Varni et al, 2002, 2003; Con-

nelly & Rapoff, 2005). The SF-36 is a generic, multipurpose,

short form health survey with 36 questions. It yields an

eight-scale profile of functional health and well-being scores,

as well as a psychometric-based physical and mental health

summary and a preference-based health utilities index. The

survey has good internal consistency, inter-rater and test-ret-

est reliability. Content and discriminant validity are good

with reasonable responsiveness to change (Ware, 2004).

A priori hypothesis and statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS version 20 (IBM

Corporation, Software Group, Somers, NY, USA), and two-

sided P-values <0�05 were deemed to be statistically signifi-

cant. Data checks and cleaning were performed on all data.

Summary and domain scores of all questionnaires were cal-

culated as per each questionnaire’s owner’s manual, and rep-

resent the mean of all applicable responses. Summary scores

for the TranQol were calculated by reverse scoring the posi-

tive response items and then using this equation: 100 9 (1-

[(Sum of all scores – number of valid responses) ⁄ (valid

responses 94)]).

The overall sample size was estimated to be 50 patients in

each age group, based on the numbers required to provide

adequate power for the reliability and validity testing. The

assessment of reliability was based on the concordance

between measurements, and required a minimum of 40

patients with stable disease to prove an intra-class correlation

coefficient (ICC) that is statistically different from 0�6 if the

true ICC for the measure is 0�8 (Donner & Eliasziw, 1987).

Construct validity was assessed using Pearson’s correlation

(or Spearman’s if the distribution was found to deviate

markedly from bivariate normality) between the TranQol

scores and the HUI3, PedsQL and SF-36 scores using the

data collected at baseline. Our a-priori hypothesis was that

there would be a moderately strong correlation (0�4–0�6)
between the TranQol and (i) HUI3 in all patients, (ii) Peds-

QL in the children, and (iii) SF-36 in the adults. Agreement

was classified as recommended by Landis and Koch (1977),

with a correlation of 0�0 indicating poor agreement, 0�0–0�20
indicating slight agreement, 0�21–0�40 indicating fair agree-

ment, 0�41–0�60 indicating moderate agreement, 0�61–0�80
indicating substantial agreement and 0�81–1�0 indicating

almost perfect agreement. Known groups validity was

assessed by comparing clinical groups using t-tests (for two

groups) or analysis of variance (for more than two groups).

The hypothesis was that patients chelated using subcutaneous

desferal would have significantly lower TranQol scores than

patients receiving oral chelation or no chelation.

Internal consistency was determined using Cronbach’s

alpha. Test-retest reliability of the patient self-report was

assessed using random effects ICC limited to those who rated

their QoL as ‘same’ at the time of the third administration.

The test-retest hypothesis was that scores in stable subjects

(rating of change recorded as ‘same’) would be consistent

within the same rater (ICC >0�7) at two time points (com-

pare scores at subsequent transfusion to baseline).

To assess responsiveness, a t-test was used to determine if

the mean change score was significantly different from 0 in

those whose rating of change was ‘a little better’. The respon-

siveness hypothesis was considered to be exploratory due to

concerns about sample size: the change in scores of the Tran-

Qol at 1 week post-transfusion to baseline would be signifi-

cantly higher for those whose rating of change was ‘much

better, better’ or ‘much worse, worse’ compared to those

patients rating their health as ‘the same’. We compared the

TranQol to the PedsQL, SF-36 and HUI3 to determine if

there is improved responsiveness.

Results

One hundred and six patients self-completed the question-

naires, including 55 children (aged 7–17 years) and 51 adults

enrolled between March 2010 and November 2011. A

detailed description of the demographic characteristics is

shown in Table I. Of particular note, the majority of both

adults and children self-identified with Asian ethnic origin

(53%) and the vast majority of the patients spoke English as

Validation and Reliability of the TranQol
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their first language (99%). TranQol scores at baseline ranged

from a low of 32 to a high of 97 out of 100, indicating no

concerns regarding ceiling or floor effect (clustering of scores

at the lower or upper limit). Figure 1 shows the distribution

of TranQol scores compared to those of the other measures.

Validity

Construct validity: does the tool actually measure quality of

life? The TranQol self-report summary scores at baseline

showed substantial agreement (P < 0�001) with all of the

comparative generic QoL measures, including: the HUI3 (all

patients, r = 0�65), the PedsQL (children, r = 0�77) and the

SF-36 physical health (adults, r = 0�69) and mental health

scores (adults, r = 0�76). Table II compares the domains of

the paediatric TranQol questionnaire with the corresponding

domains of the PedsQL. We found moderate correlation for

the school and family functioning domains with substantial

agreement of both the emotional and physical health

domains (all P ≤ 0�001). We then looked at the adult Tran-

Qol domains and compared them to the scales of the SF-36.

There was substantial agreement of the physical health

domain with all three relevant SF-36 scales (physical

functioning, role-physical, bodily pain, all P < 0�001). The

SF-36 mental component summary did not correspond as

clearly to the TranQol domains but still showed moderate to

substantial correlation (all P < 0�001) (Table III).

Known groups validity: does the tool demonstrate different scores

for groups known to have different QoL? Patients with co-

morbidities had significantly lower TranQol summary scores

than patients who did not (63 vs. 75, P = 0�001). In addition,

adults reported significantly lower scores compared to the

child report (63 vs. 77, P < 0�001). We were not able to show

a statistical difference between the different types of chelation.

Reliability

Internal consistency: do all the items in the tool measure the

same concept (QoL)? Cronbach’s alpha of all of the TranQol

versions was good (child 0�84, proxy 0�89 and adult 0�96).
Correlation of the individual items to the total score revealed

a consistent negative correlation of one of the items: ‘Thalas-

saemia positively affected my family…’ with the total score

in the child, adult and parent versions as well as a poor cor-

relation in the proxy tool (<0�3). Because of this finding, we

have deleted this item from all versions of the tool. There

was no other consistent pattern noted with the other items.

Test-retest reliability: are the results consistent across

time? Thirty-one adults (61%) and 29 children (53%) rated

their QoL (rating of change) as ‘same’ between the baseline

Table I. Sample characteristics by subgroup.

Child N = 55 Adult N = 51 Total N = 106

Male sex, N (%) 27 (51) 16 (31) 43 (41)

Age, years (range) 13�4 (7–18) 28�6 (19–51) 20�7 (7–51)

Adult marital status, N (%)

Divorced 1 (2) 1 (2)

Married 9 (18) 9 (18)

Never married 38 (75) 38 (75)

Other 3 (6) 3 (6)

Ethnicity, N (%)

Caucasian 20 (36) 13 (26) 33 (31)

Black 0 (0) 3 (6) 3 (3)

Asian 26 (47) 30 (59) 56 (53)

Other 10 (18) 6 (12) 16 (15)

Transfusion frequency

Every 3 weeks 16 (29) 35 (6) 51 (48)

Every 4 weeks 38 (69) 9 (18) 47 (44)

Other 1 (2) 6 (12) 7 (7)

Co-morbidities,

Y (%)

4 (7) 37 (73) 41 (39)

Chelator, N (%)

Desferal 15 (27) 27 (53) 42 (40)

Exjade 48 (87) 33 (65) 81 (76)

Ferriprox 0 (0) 8 (16) 8 (8)

Ferritin, pmol/l

(range)

4017

(45–21, 857)

5186

(921–20,403)

4579

(45–21,857)

Hepatic iron

concentration,

mg/g dry tissue

(range)

5�2 (0�1–27) 6�6 (0�3–42) 5�9 (0�1–42)

TranQol score,

mean (range)

77 (38–97) 63 (32–93) 71 (32–97)

(A)

(B)

Fig 1. Beeswarm graphs of (A) paediatric baseline TranQol, PedsQL

and HUI3 scores and (B) adult baseline TranQol, SF-36 physical

component summary (PCS), SF-36 mental component summary

(MCS) and HUI3 scores. The horizontal line represents the median,

and the box indicates the 25–75 percentiles.
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(during their initial blood transfusion) and the third adminis-

tration (during the subsequent transfusion) of the question-

naires. The test-retest reliability for this group was excellent

with almost perfect agreement (ICC 0�94 for adults and 0�89
for the children, both P < 0�001). We further analysed the

reliability of the individual TranQol domains and found

acceptable reliability in all domains (0�74–0�88, P < 0�001),
with the only exception being the child physical domain,

which was 0�63, P < 0�001.

Responsiveness: is the tool able to detect a meaningful change

in QoL? In the week following their red blood cell transfu-

sion 39 patients (37%) rated their QoL ‘a little better’, ‘better’

or ‘much better’. Only three patients rated their QoL as a ‘lit-

tle worse’ with no patients ‘worse’ or ‘much worse’. Therefore

the ‘worse’ or ‘much worse’ group was not analysed. The sub-

group of patients whose rating of change was at least a ‘little

better’ showed a statistically significant increase in their Tran-

Qol scores of 4�0 (standard deviation [SD] 9�0) from baseline

(67�1–71�1, P = 0�008). When further subdivided, the 18

adult patients had a significant improvement of 6�0 (SD 9�5,
P = 0�016), which was not seen in the SF-36 physical compo-

nent summary (P = 0�54) or mental component summary

(P = 0�08). The 21 children did not show a significant change

in their scores (P = 0�22), however we did not find a statisti-

cally significant difference between the responsiveness of the

child and adult self-reports (P = 0�129). Figure 2 shows the

change in self-reported TranQol scores at 1 week post-trans-

fusion according to the patients rating of change.

Discussion

Thalassaemia major is a unique condition that requires

patients to receive life-long transfusions to survive. Frequent

transfusions lead to iron overload and daily chelation for

patients who, through government support, insurance or

personal finances, are able to afford the financial burden of

these medications. The cumulative effects of the disease

impact the patient’s QoL as they age. Multiple organ dys-

function, chronic pain and loss of physical fitness decrease

the QoL into adulthood (Pakbaz et al, 2005). The distinct

aspects of thalassaemia major require a disease-specific tool

for assessing the QoL of affected persons. The TranQol

(transfusion-dependent quality of life) was developed in a

methodologically rigorous manner, using the input of spe-

cialized healthcare workers and 104 patients with thalassae-

mia major. This tool has now been further tested in 106

patients followed in thalassaemia treatment centres across

the United States and Canada.

Table II. Correlation of child TranQol and PedsQL domain scores at baseline.

TranQol, mean (SD) Emotional health

66�4 (25�2)
Family functioning

77�8 (15�7)
School functioning

81�2 (17�8)
Physical health

79�6 (15�9)
PedsQL, mean (SD) Emotional functioning

85�0 (17�4)
Social Functioning

89�7 (15�8)
School functioning

75�9 (18�6)
Physical functioning

86�2 (15�6)
Domain correlation, r 0�65 0�50 0�43 0�69

Fig 2. Changes in adult TranQol scores at 1 week post-transfusion

by self-reported change in quality of life rating.

Table III. Adult TranQol and SF-36 domain scores at baseline.

TranQol,

mean (SD)

Emotional

health (EH)

62�1 (18�0)

Family

functioning

(FF)

65 (19�9)

School & career

functioning (SF)

61�5 (27�7)

Physical health (PH)

64�7 (18�0)

SF-36 summary,

mean (SD)

Mental component

summary

45�5 (11�3)

Physical component

summary

47�6 (7�3)
SF-36 scales,

mean (SD)

Role-emotional

77�1 (25�3)
Mental health

69�0 (19�5)
Vitality

52�3 (20�5)
Social

functioning

79�0 (21�9)

Physical functioning

82�3 (18�7)
Role-physical

75�4 (22�7)
Bodily pain

67�1 (23�9)
General

health

52�2 (23�5)
Domain/scale

correlation, r

EH 0�64
SF 0�68

EH 0�70 FF 0�62
SF 0�68

PH 0�71 PH 0�71 PH 0�69
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The results are convincing: the TranQol showed substantial

agreement with the HUI3, the SF-36 and the PedsQL. This is

important to note, because these are well-established generic

tools that are familiar to many clinicians. The beeswarm

graphs in Fig 1 demonstrate the even distribution of the Tran-

Qol scores in both adults and children, whereas the HUI3 and

the PedsQL show ceiling effects (a clustering of scores at the

upper limit of the instrument). In addition, the TranQol shows

excellent reliability with almost perfect agreement between the

baseline scores and those reported during their subsequent

transfusion 2–5 weeks later in patients who reported that their

QoL had not changed. Finally, we were able to show that the

TranQol is responsive to change, with an improvement in

scores at 1 week post-transfusion that reached statistical signif-

icance for patients who rated their QoL at least ‘a little better’.

This was maintained in a sub-analysis of the adult patients,

with a change in score that was superior to both summary

scores of the SF-36. We were not able to replicate this in the

children. This was probably due to the small sample size and

wide standard deviation in this sub-group. Ideally, responsive-

ness should be assessed in patients who rate a more substantial

change in their QoL rather than ‘a little bit better’ as it would

be more clinically meaningful, as shown in Fig 2. However, the

number of patients in this study with higher change ratings

was limited to eight adults and 13 children and as thalassaemia

is a relatively stable illness it will take a large study with a

longer follow-up to corroborate these results.

The QoL of thalassaemia patients has been assessed previ-

ously using the PedsQL and the SF-36 (Messina et al, 2008;

Clarke et al, 2010; Porter et al, 2012). A recent study of 22

children followed in the United Kingdom (UK) (Clarke et al,

2010) reported PedsQL domain scores at least 10 points

lower than those in our North American (NA) study popula-

tion (physical: UK 67 vs. NA 86, emotional: UK 74 vs. NA

85, social: UK 78 vs. NA 90 and school UK 61 vs. NA 76).

They found all domains to be significantly lower than the

UK normative data (Clarke et al, 2010). Some of the differ-

ences in the domain scores reported by Clarke et al (2010)

compared to our data probably occurred because they

reported parent proxy scores as compared to the child self-

reported scores in our study. Another possibility is that the

NA paediatric population tends to utilize oral chelation more

frequently (oral chelation alone: UK 11% vs. NA 65%). A

study of 136 Italian (IT) adults with thalassaemia major

(Messina et al, 2008) found considerably lower SF-36 scale

mean values in two of the emotional scales compared to our

patients (social: IT 37 vs. NA 79, role emotional IT 36 vs.

NA 77). In contrast, five other scales showed similar results

(physical: IT 79 vs. NA 82, role physical: IT 75 vs. NA 69,

general health: IT 65 vs. NA 52, vitality: IT 53 vs. NA 52,

and mental health: IT 67 vs. NA 69) and bodily pain showed

values were higher (IT 83 vs. NA 67) (Messina et al, 2008).

Messina et al (2008) was published before the widespread

use of oral chelators, which probably explains why social

functioning and role limitations due to emotional problems

were so much worse in the Italian cohort. It is difficult to

explain why the patients studied by Messina et al (2008)

reported markedly higher body pain scores.

The main limitation of the present study was the sample

size. While adequate for analysis of the entire group, it made

sub-group analysis difficult. Studies involving rare popula-

tions frequently encounter this problem as the patient pool is

often limited. In addition, we enrolled patients only from

academic NA thalassaemia treatment centres, which may

limit the external validity of these results. To address both of

these issues, an international study is needed to cross-cultur-

ally translate and validate the TranQol in countries that have

a higher prevalence of thalassaemia.

QoL tools provide valuable information about patients’

perspectives that are not readily accessible to clinicians and

researchers in other ways (WHO, 1995). Equally important is

that the QoL tools used by researchers and clinicians have

been properly developed and evaluated (Patrick et al, 2011a,

b). This study clearly shows the strengths and advantages of

the TranQol in patients with thalassaemia. When combined

with well-established generic tools, such as the PedsQL in

children and the SF-36 in adults, a clear picture of the

patient’s perspective becomes apparent. We recommend thal-

assaemia investigators combine the TranQol with a generic

measure to allow the results to be compared to the general

population and other disease groups while being sensitive to

meaningful changes in QoL.

Conclusion

The TranQol is a disease-specific QoL measure that we have

shown to be valid and reliable, with some evidence of supe-

rior characteristics compared to generic tools. We recom-

mend that it be incorporated into future clinical trials

involving patients with thalassaemia major.
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